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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hello. My name is Rhys Stevens and I’m the Librarian & Information Specialist for the Alberta Gambling Research Institute. Today I’ll be taking you on a guided tour of gambling in Canada…  together we’ll explore how much Canadians spend on gambling and how this compares between provinces. I’ll show you a series of charts and graphs and do my best to put these numbers into context. [NEXT SLIDE]�



How Much Canadian Spent on Gambling in 2019

$14,222,108,080

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s begin with the end in mind… $14 billion, two hundred twenty two million dollars. This is my estimate of how much Canadians spent on commercial gambling in 2019.  That year there were 37-million Canadians… meaning that roughly $381 was spent per person… if we just take those over 18 years old it’s about $500 per person. This figure includes both those who gamble and those who don’t.��You’re probably wondering - how did I even come up with this number? And is it accurate? Before I delve into those questions, let’s first look at what I’ll be covering in my talk. [NEXT SLIDE] 



Presentation Outline

▪ Gambling and Problem Gambling in Canada: A National Study
▪ The Gambling Dollar: Example
▪ Visualizing Collected Statistics
▪ View Statistics Yourself Using Google Data Studio

▪ Ticket Lottery
▪ Video Lottery Terminals (VLTs)
▪ Commercial Casino Gambling: Government, First Nations, Racinos
▪ Online Gambling
▪ Charitable Gambling: Bingo, Charity Casinos, Raffles, etc.
▪ Horse Racing & Teletheatres

▪ Participation in Gambling
▪ Spending on Gambling by Province
▪ Provincial Government Gambling Revenues
▪ COVID-19 Impact on Gambling

Background & Purpose

Canada’s Gambling Formats

Behind the Numbers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’ll begin by describing the purpose behind my collection of statistics… and where you can view or download the “end product” of my efforts.��Next, we’ll look at each of Canada’s major regulated gambling formats… with a particular focus on ticket lottery, video lottery, casinos, and online gambling.Lastly, I’ll go “behind the numbers” and provide context on participation, spending, provincial revenues, and the impact of COVID-19. [NEXT SLIDE]�



Background & Purpose

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[NEXT SLIDE]�



Gambling and Problem Gambling in Canada: A National Study

▪ Research Objective #1 (of 10) 

Comprehensively document the current legal and regulatory 
framework for gambling in each province, including types of legal 
gambling, revenue generation and its distribution, harm 
minimization strategies, and historical development of gambling 
policy.

Annual Reports Direct Inquiries Excel Spreadsheets

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Over the past three years, the Institute funded a national study on gambling in Canada. As a member of the research team, my role was to document types of gambling legal in each province, revenue generation, its distribution, and responsible gambling activities. ��To locate information, I combed though literally hundred of annual reports stretching back to1970… the beginning of Canada’s modern gambling era. I extracted figures and plugged them into Excel spreadsheets… and did simple calculations to ensure figures were comparable between years and provinces.



The Gambling Dollar: Example from WCLC

“Total Spending” [Gross Revenue] = $1.00

Prizes, $0.52
Revenue to provinces 
& territories, $0.33

Operating expenses, 
$0.07

Retail commissions, 
$0.07

Ticket printing, 
$0.01

Source: WCLC. Where does the money go? https://www.wclc.com/faq-5.htm#where_does_the_money_go_

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before showing you my final product, I want to define the vocabulary I’m using. To do this, I’ll use an example from the Western Canada Lottery Corporation which shows what happens to a gambling dollar spent on a game.��This pie chart represents the dollar and is known as Gross Revenue.  Note that for every dollar wagered, about $0.52 cents of it goes toward the prize pool and is returned to players. [NEXT SLIDE]��

https://www.wclc.com/faq-5.htm#where_does_the_money_go_


The Gambling Dollar: Example from WCLC

“Net Revenue” = $0.48

Revenues remaining after the deduction of 
prizes and winnings have been paid to 
gamblers

Revenue to provinces 
& territories, $0.33

Operating expenses, 
$0.07

Retail commissions, 
$0.07

Ticket printing, 
$0.01

Source: WCLC. Where does the money go? https://www.wclc.com/faq-5.htm#where_does_the_money_go_

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After prizes, our lottery dollar is down to $0.48 cents. This the “Net Revenue” and can be thought of as what’s actually “spent” on gambling.��Remember though that not all Net Revenues are profit for provincial operators… they also have costs associated with providing the games… such as ticket printing, operating expenses, and commissions paid to retailers. [NEXT SLIDE]

https://www.wclc.com/faq-5.htm#where_does_the_money_go_


The Gambling Dollar: Example from WCLC

Revenue to provinces 
& territories, $0.33 “Net Income” = $0.33

Revenues remaining after the deduction of 
prizes and winning have been paid to 
gamblers AND other expenses.

Source: WCLC. Where does the money go? https://www.wclc.com/faq-5.htm#where_does_the_money_go_

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After those expenses are deducted, what’s left is “Net Income”, sometimes called “Net Profit.” It equals $0.33 cents of the original dollar wagered. The lion’s share of Net Income flows to provincial governments and is allocated to their general revenues. [NEXT SLIDE]

https://www.wclc.com/faq-5.htm#where_does_the_money_go_


Visualizing Collected Statistics – All Provinces & Territories

Growth of Canada’s Commercial Gambling Net Revenue 
by Source by Year – All Provinces & Territories

2%

16%

54%

28%

Canada’s Gambling Net Revenue 
2018/19

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s turn our attention to examples of visualizations I created using the statistics I collected. This chart shows the growth of Canada’s commercial gambling revenue since 1970. It’s broken down by the major gambling formats… tickets in are blue, casinos green, VLTs pink and online in black. �[NEXT SLIDE]�NOTE The reason the total net revenue figure being $15-billion for 2019 rather than the $14-billion I mentioned earlier… is because certain expenses haven’t been deducted from specific game formats at the provincial level. 



Visualizing Collected Statistics – One Province [QC]

Quebec Commercial Gambling Net Revenue by 
Source by Year

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Visualizations can also be broken down by individual province. In this one, we see Quebec’s net revenue from 1970 to 2019. Quebec also happens to be among the first provinces to introduce ticket lotteries. [NEXT SLIDE]



Visualizing Collected Statistics – All Provinces by Year

Ontario Leads Provincial/Territorial Commercial 
Gambling Net Revenue by Source by Year [2018]

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Comparisons between provinces for a single specific year can also be made. Here we can get a sense of how much more net gambling revenue Ontario generated in 2018 versus other provinces [NEXT SLIDE]



Visualizing Collected Statistics – Per Adult (18+) [2018-19]

Western Provinces Lead in Commercial Gambling Net Revenue 
Per Adult (18+) [2018-19]

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But in Canada our provinces are wildly different in terms of population size. This makes it more appropriate to compare provinces using net revenue “per adult”. Using this metric, the Prairie provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba led the way in 2019 as represented by the darker colours on this choropleth map. [NEXT SLIDE]



Visualizing Collected Statistics – Per Adult (18+)

Western Provinces Lead in Commercial 
Gambling Net Revenue Per Adult (18+) 

[2009-2020]

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When looking at the per capita figure for all provinces over the past ten years, we see that the Prairie provinces’ net revenue per adult has actually been in decline… it’s still higher than other provinces though British Columbia revenues have almost caught up.��The red line indicates the ten year average for the country as a whole and was calculated at $499. Using that , you can easily identify provinces both below and above this average. [NEXT SLIDE]



Caution! Warning!

Best efforts were made to accurately collect Canadian gambling 
statistics BUT… 

Data is not fully comparable between all provinces BECAUSE:

i. Accounting standards change over time
ii. Reporting differs between and within provinces over time
iii. Categories of gambling formats change over time
iv. Limited, incomplete or non-timely reporting from some provinces
v. Unavailable or non-reported data
vi. Non-gambling revenue (e.g., ancillary, alcohol, cannabis) is 

challenging to disentangle the same way for all provinces
vii. Multiple reporting organizations in most provinces which include 

regional lottery corporations spanning multiple provinces/territories
viii. Error potential while inputting and/or calculating data

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before I go any further, I have the following cautions about the collection of gambling statistics and why they’re not always comparable between provinces:�(1) First - Accounting standards change over time… meaning that how revenues & expenses are reported also changes.(2) Provinces report gambling revenues differently and in varying detail.(3) Certain formats – like online gambling – can move between reporting categories. Sometimes it appears on its own; other times it’s lumped in with either lotteries or casinos.(4) Non-timely reporting is an issue for several provinces.(5) Data can be unavailable.(6) Gambling revenue must be disentangled from non-gambling revenue.(7) Smaller provinces have multiple reporting bodies… Saskatchewan alone has five related to gambling.(8) Lastly, there’s a chance I have introduced errors inputting data. [NEXT SLIDE]



View Statistics Yourself Using Google Data Studio

https://datastudio.google.com/reporting/3f20dc8b-6e47-420d-8144-a15b18faabc9/page/p8VkB

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So here we have it… a link to the statistics and visualizations. They’re hosted in Google Data Studio which provides some level of interactivity. It also allows users to download data should they want to incorporate it into their own work. [NEXT SLIDE]

https://datastudio.google.com/reporting/3f20dc8b-6e47-420d-8144-a15b18faabc9/page/p8VkB


Canada’s Gambling 
Formats

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On to Canada’s Gambling Formats��[NEXT SLIDE]



Ticket Lottery
National lottery products, regional lottery 
products, instant/scratch tickets, sports 
lottery. Available in all provinces & 
territories.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First up, Ticket Lottery which kicked off in its modern form in 1970... a ticket from an early Loto-Quebec draw can be seen in the upper left. �Included under ticket lotteries are both national and provincial lottery products, scratch tickets and sports lotteries. Ticket lottery is the only format available in ALL provinces and territories. ��[NEXT SLIDE] 



Ticket Lottery

Steady Growth in Ticket Lottery Net Revenue by 
Year – All Provinces & Territories [Combined]

28%

% of Canada’s 
Gambling Net 

Revenue 2018/19

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We see here the steady progression in ticket lottery net revenue for Canada as a whole from 1970 to the present.  It accounts for about 28% of Canada’s net gambling revenue as of 2019. 



Ticket Lottery

Canada Ticket Lottery Net Revenue by 
Province/Territory by Year

March 31, 1970
• Quebec lottery

1973-1976
• Olympic lottery

Early 1990s
• Sports Select

Late 1970s
• Instant/scratch 

tickets

2004
• Online ticket 

sales (BC’s 
PlayNow)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Separating the previous chart by province gives us a detailed look at their relative contributions to Canada’s ticket lottery net revenue.  The blue dotted line and green dotted line represent Ontario and Quebec respectively. You can see that Canada’s two most populous provinces lead the way in lottery revenue… which perhaps explains why imost lottery jackpot winners hail from Ontario. [NEXT SLIDE]�



Video Lottery 
Terminals (VLTs)
VLTs are electronic gambling machines. 
They are usually located in bars, lounges. 
Available in all provinces with the 
exception of BC and ON.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s turn our attention next to the much-maligned Video Lottery Terminals… also known as the “crack cocaine of gambling” for their potentially addictive nature. These machines are generally placed in bars and lounges and  they look like slot machines but differ slightly in the games available,  maximum prizes, and the prize redemption process.��The machine you see here is an old style VLT from about twenty years ago. [NEXT SLIDE]�����Source of VLT image: 1999-2000 ALC Annual Report



Video Lottery Terminals (VLTs)

Rapid Acceleration, Decline and Plateau of 
Video Lottery Terminals (VLTs) Net Revenue by 

Year – Provinces With VLTs [Combined]

16%

% of Canada’s 
Gambling Net 

Revenue 2018/19

Presenter
Presentation Notes
VLTs aren’t permitted in Ontario or British Columbia, two of Canada’s most populous provinces. Nor are they available in the Yukon, Nunavut or the Northwest Territories. Despite their somewhat limited availability, they managed to generate 16% of Canada’s total net gambling revenue in 2019. ��The chart shows the explosive revenue growth in the 1990s and early 2000s shortly after they were introduced. More recently there’s been a decline and plateau. [NEXT SLIDE]



Video Lottery Terminals (VLTs)

Canada Video Lottery Terminal 
Gambling Net Revenue by 

Province by Year
December, 1990
• New Brunswick 

the first province 
to introduce VLTs; 
quickly followed 
by most other 
provinces 
(excluding ON; 
BC)

Mid-Late-1990s
• Moratoriums and 

caps introduced 
in some 
provinces to limit 
VLT growth

June, 1994
• Quebec 

introduces VLTs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
VLTs were introduced within about a four-year period in the provinces that allow them. The largest share of net revenues has come from Quebec (the blue line) and Alberta (the pink one).



Video Lottery Terminals in Canada (1990-2019)

Approximately 33,000 VLTs in Canada 
as of March 31st, 2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Total number of VLTs shot up to 39,000 within six years of their introduction… but overall numbers have been declining as most provinces have placed hard caps to limit their numbers. Today there are roughly 33,000 operational VLTs.



Commercial 
Casino Gambling
Government-owned casino, privately-
owned casinos, racetrack casinos, First 
Nations casinos. Usual gambling formats 
include table games (blackjack, poker, 
roulette) and slot machines. Available in all 
provinces with the exception of NL.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next up is Commercial casino gambling which is distinct from charitable casino gambling. Ownership of commercial casinos varies… facilities can be privately-owned, First Nations-owned or government owned. Most casinos offer both slot machines and tables games… though racetrack casinos typically offer just slots. Newfoundland is the only province that currenly doesn’t allow casinos. [NEXT SLIDE]��(top left) Casino Montreal�(top right) Crystal Casino, Winnipeg. Source: Macleans magazine online archive https://archive.macleans.ca/image/spread/19920511/9/0 (middle) South Beach Casino, Brokenhead Ojibway Nation Reserve north of Winnipeg.�(bottom left) Caesar’s Windsor�(bottom right) Casino Lethbridge.



Commercial Casino Gambling

Rapid Acceleration and Slow Growth of Commercial 
Casino Gambling Net Revenue by Year – Provinces With 

Commercial Casinos [Combined]

54%

% of Canada’s 
Gambling Net 

Revenue 2018/19

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Commercial casinos generate 54% of Canada’s net revenue from gambling – by far the largest percentage amongst the formats. Like VLTs, casino gambling net revenues took off in the mid-90s and early 2000s…  unlike VLTs, growth has continued, albeit at a moderate rate. 



Commercial Casino Gambling

Canada Casino Gambling 
Net Revenue by 

Province/Territory by Year

1989 (December)
• Crystal Casino 

(Winnipeg, MB)

1994 (May 17)
• Casino Windsor 

(ON)

1993 (October 9)
• Casino de 

Montreal (QC)

Late 1990s
• Most provinces 

have introduced 
casinos

2000s
• PE (2006); NB 

(2010)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Commercial casino gambling, when broken down by province, shows how dominant Ontario casinos are when it comes to revenue generation. Interestingly, Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick only introduced casinos comparatively recently… though their contributions are just a drop within the overall revenue bucket.��Not included in these charts are figures from certain First Nations-owned casinos in Manitoba and Quebec; also not included are Alberta table game revenues which are considered a form of charitable gambling [NEXT SLIDE]�



Casino Gambling: First Nations

# of Casinos in Canada by Ownership by Province

# of First Nations 
Casinos

1996 (March 1)
• 1st First Nations 

casino opens; 
Gold Eagle 
Casino (North 
Battleford, SK)

1996-2006
• BC (2002); AB 

(2006); MB 
(2002); ON 
(1996); QC 
(2007*)

2010s
• NB (2014)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As of 2019 there were 119 casinos in Canada… of them, 21 were First Nations-owned. Other types are indicated by colour and include Charitable casinos in blue, Commercial casinos pink, and Government casinos -- black. [NEXT SLIDE]��BC – Casino of the Rockies (Cranbrook); �AB - River Cree (Enoch near Edmonton); �MB – Aseneskak Casino (Opaskwayak Cree Nation in Northern MB); �ON – Casino Rama (Rama First Nation near Orillia); �QC – various “poker clubs” which have morphed into casino-style venues (Khanawake First Nation south of Montreal) �NB – Grey Rock Casino (Madawaska Maliseet First Nation (MMFN), near Edmundston).



Slots in Canada (1988-2019)

Approximately 67,700 slots in Canada 
as of March 31st, 2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This bar chart shows the total number of slot machines within Canada’s casinos. There were more than 67,000 of them in 2019 and their numbers continue to increase. [NEXT SLIDE]�



Commercial Casino Gambling:  Table Games and 
Slot Machine Revenue

~30% Casino Net Revenue ~70% Casino Net Revenue

Source: Figures based on review of B.C., Alberta and Saskatchewan annual reports (2019-20). 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Unsurprisingly, slot machines in casinos produce more than twice as much net revenue when compared to casino tables games. [NEXT SLIDE]�



Electronic Gambling Machines (EGMs) in Canada 
(1988-2019)

Approximately 100,715 EGMs in 
Canada as of March 31st, 2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And here we combine figures for slots and VLTs… and come up with a national total of over 100,000 for a category known as electronic gambling machines as of 2019.�[NEXT SLIDE]�



Online Gambling
Online gambling includes online ticket 
lottery & sports lottery products and/or 
online casino slots and table games. Some 
forms available in all provinces with the 
exception of SK.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Online gambling is our last major gambling format…  every province now offers some form of it with the lone exception being Saskatchewan. Alberta entered this market in 2020 with the introduction of “Play Alberta.” Online gambling differs slightly between provinces… some offer both online casino gambling PLUS online lottery while other like most in Atlantic Canada have that offer only online lottery though changes are now being proposed.  [NEXT SLIDE]�



Online Gambling

Sharp Increase in Online Gambling Net Revenue–
Ontario, Quebec and British Columbia [Combined]

2%

% of Canada’s 
Gambling Net 

Revenue 2018/19

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For provinces like Ontario, Quebec and BC who break out online gambling revenues separately from other formats… we see it is experiencing rapid revenue growth. Still, this represents only 2% of Canada’s gambling net revenue. ��But treat these figures with caution. They’re likely underestimated since many provinces don’t separately report online gambling revenue [NEXT SLIDE]



Online Gambling

British Columbia Leads Canada Online Gambling Net 
Revenue by Province/Territory by Year

2004
• ALC lauches

PlaySphere
(lottery); BCLC 
launches PlayNow; 
[MB joins in 2013]

2015
• ON launches 

PlayOLG

2010
• Loto-Quebec 

launches 
Espacejeux

2020
• PlayAlberta.ca 

launch; ALC adds 
NB online casino

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here we see that BC is a leader in generating revenue from online gambling… it’s represented by the orange line. This could be because BC was an early adoptor of the format in 2004 and has been innovative in their product offerings. [NEXT SLIDE]



Charitable 
Gambling
Exhibition casinos, Monte Carlo nights, 
roving casino events and permanent 
casinos that allocate a portion of profits to 
charitable organizations (e.g., Alberta 
casinos), non-commercial bingo, raffles, 
etc.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Charitable gambling in Canada takes a number of forms… including exhibition casinos, bingo, raffles, and break-open tickets. I’m not covering it today and it’s not included in overall figures as revenue goes to charity. Its net income is only about 9% of that of commercial gambling… and revenues has been flat for the past decade. [NEXT SLIDE]�(Top) Stampede Plans Casino (Calgary, AB); Casino ABS advertisement. Sources: both from Newspapers.com�(Middle) Diamond Tooth Gerties Gambling Hall (Whitehorse, YT). Souce: website.(Bottom) CNE Casino (Toronto, ON).



Horse Racing & 
Teletheatres

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A quick word about wagering on horse racing at racetracks and teletheatres – also not included in my overall totals [NEXT SLIDE]Century Downs (north of Calgary, AB); Century Downs teletheatre: Source: my photos.



Canada Horse Racing Total Handle (CPMA 
Figures) 2010-2019

Total Handle 
Continues to 

Slowly Decline 
in Most 

Provinces

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Numbers from the Canadian Pari-Mutuel Agency show that the  racing handle -- which refers to the amount bet before prizes -- was $1.2-billion in 2019… but as you can see, wagering on racing has been trending downward over the past ten years. [NEXT SLIDE]



Behind the Numbers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So here we are today... Canada has a $14-billion-dollar gambling industry. The slides that follow are ones I’ve put together to provide a little more context behind the numbers… [NEXT SLIDE]



Participation in 
Gambling

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First up, participation in gambling. [NEXT SLIDE]



What Proportion of Canadians Gamble? [2018]
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Data Source: Williams et al. (2020). Gambling and Problem Gambling in Canada in 2018: Prevalence and Changes since 2002. Canadian Journal of Psychiatry. 
https://doi.org/10.1177%2F0706743720980080

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Earlier I mentioned that not all Canadians gamble… this chart shows the proportion of people who reported gamble on any activity in year 2018… ranging from a low of 60% in British Columbia to a high of 76% in Newfoundland. ��Now let’s look at just gambling on EGMs…��[NEXT SLIDE]

https://doi.org/10.1177%2F0706743720980080


What Proportion of Canadians Gamble on EGMs? [2018]

Data Source: Williams et al. (2020). Gambling and Problem Gambling in Canada in 2018: Prevalence and Changes since 2002. Canadian Journal of Psychiatry. 
https://doi.org/10.1177%2F0706743720980080
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The lower bars in blue show the percentage of people in each province who gamble on slots OR VLTs. The three Prairie provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta lead the way with figures ranging from 15% to 22% participation.��[NEXT SLIDE]

https://doi.org/10.1177%2F0706743720980080


Spending on 
Gambling by 
Province

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The next slides take a closer look at spending on gambling by Province using both my collected statistics AND figures from Statistics Canada.�[NEXT SLIDE]



Net Gambling Revenue vs. Median Income [2018]

Data Sources: Provincial annual reports (Net Gambling Revenue); Statistics Canada. Table 17-10-0005-01 Population estimates on July 1st, by age and sex (Population Age 18+); 
Statistics Canada. Table 11-10-0239-01 Income of individuals by age group, sex and income source, Canada, provinces and selected census metropolitan areas (Median Income 
Age 16+). 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In red you see bars for each province showing median income in 2018…  median income is the amount that divides a population into two equal groups, half having an income above that amount, and half having an income below.��When I overlay net gambling revenue, you can see that people in those provinces with higher median incomes tend to spend more on gambling.��[NEXT SLIDE]

https://doi.org/10.25318/1710000501-eng
https://doi.org/10.25318/1110023901-eng


Net Gambling Revenue vs. Median Income [2018]

Data Sources: Provincial annual reports (Net Gambling Revenue); Statistics Canada. Table 17-10-0005-01 Population estimates on July 1st, by age and sex (Population Age 18+); 
Statistics Canada. Table 11-10-0239-01 Income of individuals by age group, sex and income source, Canada, provinces and selected census metropolitan areas (Median Income 
Age 16+). 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s another way to look at net gambling revenue and median income… provinces with a higher median income appear toward the right of the graph on the X-axis. The higher up you go on the Y-axis indicates higher spending on gambling. The size of the circle is proportional to population size.��By Region; Demographics? [NEXT SLIDE]

https://doi.org/10.25318/1710000501-eng
https://doi.org/10.25318/1110023901-eng


Spending on “Games of Chance” [Statistics Canada]
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Statistics Canada’s “Games of Chance” Average Expenditure per Canadian 
Household

2019

Data Source: Table 11-10-0222-01 Household spending, Canada, regions and provinces. Statistics Canada.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
StatCan measures spending on “games of chance” in their survey of Household Spending. These figures are for households – not individuals – but in general the provincial spending figures correspond with those that I collected… highest spend in Newfoundland and the Prairie provinces.��[NEXT SLIDE]

https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/t1/tbl1/en/tv.action?pid=1110022201


Spending on “Movie Theatres” [Statistics Canada]

Data Source: Table 11-10-0222-01 Household spending, Canada, regions and provinces. Statistics Canada.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The next series of slides looks at how spending on other forms of entertainment compares with gambling spending… here we have movie theatre spending in yellow versus gambling in red. It’s much lower. [NEXT SLIDE]���Some figures not available. Noted by Statistics Canada as being, “too unreliable to be published.”

https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/t1/tbl1/en/tv.action?pid=1110022201


Spending on “Live Sporting & Performing Arts Events” 
[Statistics Canada]

Data Source: Table 11-10-0222-01 Household spending, Canada, regions and provinces. Statistics Canada.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Live sporting and performing arts events in blue… somewhat lower.��[NEXT SLIDE]Some figures not available. Noted by Statistics Canada as being, “too unreliable to be published.”

https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/t1/tbl1/en/tv.action?pid=1110022201


Spending on “Admissions to Museums, Zoo, etc.” 
[Statistics Canada]

Data Source: Table 11-10-0222-01 Household spending, Canada, regions and provinces. Statistics Canada.
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Admission fees to museums, zoos and other sites Games of chance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Admissions to Museums and zoos… far lower. [NEXT SLIDE]���Some figures not available. Noted by Statistics Canada as being, “too unreliable to be published.”

https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/t1/tbl1/en/tv.action?pid=1110022201


Spending on “Television & Satellite Radio Services” 
[Statistics Canada]

Data Source: Table 11-10-0222-01 Household spending, Canada, regions and provinces. Statistics Canada.
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Television and satellite radio services (including installation, service and pay TV charges) Games of chance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Spending on television and satellite radio…  two to three times as much as gambling spending.�[NEXT SLIDE]Some figures not available. Noted by Statistics Canada as being, “too unreliable to be published.”

https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/t1/tbl1/en/tv.action?pid=1110022201


Spending on “Tobacco, Alcohol & Cannabis” [Statistics 
Canada]

Data Source: Table 11-10-0222-01 Household spending, Canada, regions and provinces. Statistics Canada.
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Tobacco products, alcoholic beverages and cannabis for non-medical use Games of chance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lastly, spending on tobacco, alcohol and cannabis… dwarfs spending on gambling in all provinces.�[NEXT SLIDE]��Some figures not available. Noted by Statistics Canada as being, “too unreliable to be published.”

https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/t1/tbl1/en/tv.action?pid=1110022201


Provincial 
Government 
Gambling Revenues

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s quickly examine the revenue that provinces receive from regulated gambling…�[NEXT SLIDE]



Distribution of Gambling Net Income: B.C.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The provinces don’t use their revenues from gambling in exactly the same way… but the bulk of it is put towards General Revenue. British Columbia does a great job of clearly showing how their $1.3-billion is distributed. ��[NEXT SLIDE]



Distribution of Gambling Net Income: All Provinces

▪ BC > Distributions to Province, Health, Charitable, First Nations Revenue Sharing, Local Gov’t, 
Horse Racing, Responsible Gambling. 

▪ AB > General Revenues (Previously to Alberta Lottery Fund).

▪ SK > Crown Investments Corporation, General Revenue Fund & Charitable Grants.

▪ MB > General Revenues.

▪ ON > Consolidated Revenue Fund.

▪ QC > General Revenues & Designated Funds.

▪ NB > Distributions to Province, First Nations Revenue Sharing.

▪ PE > Distributions to Province, Harness Racing Grants, Deficit Repayment.

▪ NS > General Revenues, Community Programs, Depreciation & Amortization, Responsible 
Gambling.

▪ NL > General Revenues.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s a high-level summary of how gambling revenues are distributed in all of the provinces… I have a more spreadsheet that tracks gambling revenue distribution for each of the other provinces… but that’s not yet available online. ��[NEXT SLIDE]



COVID-19 Impact 
on Gambling

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No presentation is complete without mentioning COVID-19 and the resulting closures of most of Canada’s gambling industry starting in March, 2020. ��I’ll end my talk by highlighting available data and media articles reporting tremendous revenue declines in all formats apart from online gambling.�[NEXT SLIDE]



Manitoba: Shrinking Provincial Net Income

Source: Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries. Quarterly Financial Report For the nine months ended December 31, 2020. p.4 

Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries (April-December, 2020)

“Consolidated net income and comprehensive income for the nine 
months ended December 31, 2020 was $349.7 million, a decrease 
of $147.4 million from the same period last year. There were 
increases of $27.9 million in Liquor Operations, $26.3 million in 
Online Gaming (previously reported under Casinos), and $5.1 million 
in Cannabis Operations; offset by decreases of $102.9 million in 
Casinos, $97.0 million in Video Lotto, and $6.8 million in Lottery.” 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Manitoba reports quarterly on their gambling revenue… They’re seeing increases in liquor, online gambling and cannabis sales… Decreases in casinos, video lottery and lottery.��In a recent nine-month period, they’re down $147-million compared to the previous year…. Which is roughly 30% less year over year… not so bad as gambling decline are being propped up by liquor and cannabis.��[NEXT SLIDE] �

https://www.mbll.ca/sites/mbll_corporate_2/files/pamphlets/pdf/2020-21_q3_-_quarterly_financial_report.pdf


Nova Scotia: Shrinking Provincial Net Income

Nova Scotia Gaming Corporation (April-September, 2020)

Source: Nova Scotia Gaming Corporation. Quarterly Report For the second Quarter Ended September 30, 2020. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Worse off is Nova Scotia. Their Gaming Corporation reports revenues down close to 50% in the six month reporting period -- April to September 2020 --as compared to 2019.�[NEXT SLIDE]

https://gamingns.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/NSGC-QR.Q2..pdf


Quebec: Shrinking Provincial Net Income

Loto-Québec (April-September, 2020)

“Montréal, October 30, 2020 -- Loto-Québec’s financial results for 
the current fiscal year have been greatly impacted by COVID-19. The 
pandemic led to the suspension of nearly all of the Corporation’s 
business activities as of mid-March. At the end of the first half of the 
year, i.e. the period from April 1 to September 28, 2020, total 
revenues stood at $687.4M and net income was $181.2M.” 
Source: Loto-Québec. Loto-Québec presents its results after the first two quarters of the 2020–2021 fiscal year. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Quebec is seemingly worse again… net income for the first six months of fiscal 2021 was $181-million… they’ll need to generate more than a billion dollars in the second half to equal what they made in 2020.�[NEXT SLIDE]

https://societe.lotoquebec.com/en/media-and-partners/press-releases/2020/octobre-2020/rapport-trimestriel-2020-2021-2020-10-30


Ontario: Shrinking Provincial Net Income

Gov’t of Ontario (Forecast April, 2020-March, 2021)

“(Nov. 5, 2020). According to revenue projections published by the 
Ontario government on Thursday, OLG is forecast to only make $200 
million in revenue by the end of the 2020-2021 fiscal year.

The projection is a far cry from the corporation’s three-year high in 
2019 and 2020 when it made $2.3 billion in gambling revenue, 
funds that support provincial government program spending.” 
Source: Global News. (2020, Nov. 5). Ontario budget: OLG expected to see $2.1B drop in revenue, cannabis sales jump.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Which takes us to Ontario which might be the most affected by reductions in gambling net revenue due to COVID. They’re projecting just 10% of revenues in 2021 vs. 2020. Down more than $2-billion.��As for Alberta, the gov’t estimated in August that gambling revenue would be down $900-million from projections.��[NEXT SLIDE]�Source: https://edmontonjournal.com/news/local-news/deficit-2020-alberta-governments-share-of-gaming-revenue-plunges

https://globalnews.ca/news/7445192/ontario-budget-olg-lcbo-ontario-cannabis-store/


The End
Contact: rhys.stevens@uleth.ca

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Which brings us to the end of our cross-country tour. I hope you became aware of some new things about gambling in Canada. Feel free to contact me if you have any questions about my presentation!
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